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VOL. T7
\ Most people dont realize the re"^yerberations of the winter weath^ r; for example, the difficulties of
publishing this paper at .18 below
after the snow last week. Static
.> electricity was crackling, and it was
k next to impossible for Printer Ar
Fhillipp to flip the papers* apart
i_) to feed the press. Folding them
nother sloy
K for the boxe
chore. We thought of announcing
"No paper this week because of the
» weather."
• *

MOOHHEAD, MINNESOTA,

Religious Emphasis Begins Jan. 5
Three Clergymen
Offer Seminars
During Week

*

Well, we see they were unable to
devise a way of registration which
could waste more time for more
people than the one used last fall.
The first thing I could suggest is
^.to have tire line go on the out
side of the checking and businessoffice wing of tables. Then Other
-- people wouldn't have to fight their
g.v ••• thrc ' h i' '<•> -•
heir . -^visers.
Another suggestion is to :et stop
lights and police whistles to direct
traffic.
Ah, Humanities! One difference
X noted immediately between 112
and the others—this one appeared
to be organized. The second day I
began to realize the unreliability of
first impressions. Dr. Heaton wr.s
"tying in" the course to the Renais
sance in Florence. To quote. "Many
of you have not had Humanities
w 11:
tut it do n't mr r." Wc
agree, Dr. Heaton—it doesn't mat
ter not at alL

• Did you hear.the. fairy
, tale about

the teacher who wasn't bothered
in1 ' 5 • Kb r.t
'ring wha ':i
mark was before the grade-slips
came out?
Here's something to remember.
^ After vacation every morning when
vyou come to school- in the dark it
will be getting lighter day by day.
» We were overjoyed to hear of Dr.
^ Heaton's progress in educating his
ty^hildren to twentieth - century
. American-civilization. Mike, 2. ask*ed his mother where le w
ping.
"Nowhere."
"When Mike grows up. he can
go nowhere, too."
(Note to the faculty: Any other
tute sayings of your children will
be gladly received and printed
when we are again, desperate for
material.)

Enroll 42
New Students
TTiis Quarter
Forty-two new students registerled for the win'er term on registra
tion day. Monday. December 8. Of
the forty-two students, fifteen are
going to school under the GI bill.
Students from Moorhead are:
John Drury, Richard England,
James Cochran, Norman Erickson,
.^Imogene Johnson. Glenn LeGrand,
John Masterson, C rr Robinson,
Neil Thompson, Thomas Towey. L-erav Vail and Harry Wilson.
^ Other students are: Gordon
Johnson, Arvid Clemetson, Fosston;
Harold Clemetson. ^fclnotosh: Al
len Jensen and Viola Kettner.
Jiahnomen; Jewell Kile, Odls LeTrrand. Lloyd Wa'ne- and Dunne
Witt. Detroit Lakes: Donald Bord»on, Alvin Lund nnc' Curtis Mcpamy, Fargo: Grsvdon L'T"n,
i"7\d": Carol Lien. Perley: Donald
* Mclaughlin, Dllworth; Ardythe
Mecham, Glyndon; Orlene Mehl,
Buxton; Sylvia Mosio. St. Paul;
*Loi Nrff. Cn
ton; Dons! I Ol
son. Bamesville; Paul Preuss, Perham; Roberta Short. Juanita, N.
Dak.; XJoyd Sjulstad, Faribult;
Stanley Thorsen, Cornell, Wis.;
Harriet Tomlin, Morris; Ross Hawley, Wolverton; Lawrence Anderson,
Deer Creek; Erick Mews, Odessa;
Donalds Mansager. Vergas: Roger
Jensen, Underwood; Dick Olson, Oetroit Lakes.
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday, Dec. 17
10 a.m. High School Christ
mas Program at Convocation.
8 p.m. Euterpe Christmas
Concert, Weld Auditorium.
Thursday, Dec. 18
8 p.m. All - College Snowball
Dance, Gym.
Friday, Dec. 19
4 p.m.' Christmas Vacation Be
gins.
Monday Jan. 5
8 a.m. Classes Resume

Snow Ball
Scheduled
Thur'soay iwe
The all-college "Snow-Ball" spon
sored by the four social sororities,
will be held Thursday evening, De
cember 18, in the big gym. A snow
theme will b: carried out in the
decorations, and music for dancing
from 8-11 will be furnished by Jim
Parmeter's Orchestra.
Committee chairmen are: decor
ations, Vivian Enkertt, Fargo, Psi
Delta Kappa; refreshments, Vir
ginia Trowbridge, Coraistock, and
Harriet St. John, Moorhead, Beta
Chi; orchestra. Joanne Curran
Moorhead, and Iva Shafer, Oakes.
N. Dak.. Gamma Nu; Ticket sales,
Don-en Vosper,v Neche, N. Dak. and
Betty I>apermaster, Fargo, Id Mu Pi.
Tickets purchased for the "Snow
Ball" to have" been held November
21 are still valid; others aree ob
tainable from any sorority girl.

Commissioners
Attend St. Cloud
College Meeting
John C. McDonald, commission
president, and Ted Jacobson, ath
letic commissioner, attended a gen
eral meeting of Minnesota colleges
at the St. Cloud Teachers college
on Saturday, Dec. 13, for the pur
pose of discussing problems met
by student government groups.
Seventeen colleges were represent
ed.
Special emphasis was placed on
the need for a uniform transfer
scale for curriculum credits to
simplify transfer of credits. A
resolution was passed recommend
ing that the Upper Midwest Colleigate Registration association take
the matter under advisement.
The exchange of traveling unit
convocation programs was also
discussed.

,

REV. KELLAR

Dorm Rates Degrees
Get Board Action
The Minnesota Teachers college
board revealed that consideration
was being devoted to the possibility
of raising the maximum rates for
board and room in the dormitories
in state colleges, Monday, December
3, 1947.
Announcement was also made of
the authorization of two new associ
ate degrees, one in education and
one in arts, to be granted two year
students in teachers colleges.
In commenting on the possibility
of a change in dprmitor\ rates, Dr.
Snarr pointed out that the present
rate at M3TC is fifty cents a week
lower than the maximum, rate now
permitted by the state teachers col
lege board. He further points out
that unless the present rates
should prove inadequate to main
tain operation cost at some future
date, the rates at MSTC would re
main at the present level.
The two new degrees announced
will supplant the two year diplomas
formerly awarded. The Associate
in Education degree will be grant
ed .o student; who complete the
two year curriculum in education
for teaching. The Associate in Arts
degree will be offered to students
who complete the program in gen
eral education plus a sufficient
number of elective credits to make
a total of 96 hours.

W A A Yi
Initiate
16 New Members
WAA will initiate 16 new mem
bers in the Student Lounge at five
o'clock tomorrow, December 17.
The new members include Ruby
Bunn, Sheldon, N. Dak.; Helen
Olson, Pelican Rapids; Dorothy
Todd, Borup;, Alice Moore, Hibbing; Sylvia Kjos, Mahomen; Naomi
Strand, Wahpeton, N. Dak.; Evelyn
Brandli, Warroad; Doris Jorde and
Jocyce Stradum, Thief River Falls;
Eva Nelson, Glyndon; Margaret
Anderson, Louisburg; Gladys Scheer, Erhard: Joanne Mickelson,
Oakes, N. Dak.; Mary Mahoney,
Anpleton; Norma Skunes, Grandin,
N. Dak.; and Betty Hubbard, De
troit Lakes.
Dorothy Burns, Hawley; Phyllis
Uorben, Barnesville; Iva Shafer,
Oakes, N. Dak.; and Mary Ann
Colmer, Detroit Lakes; are in
chf. ge of the initiation ceremony.
The major sport chosen by
WAA for the winter quarter is
basketball, with Betty Hubbard,
Detroit Lakes and Pat Briggs,
Moorhead, as co-captains.
Swimming and badminton are
the minor sports with Mary Beth
Hagan, Fargo, and Doriene Alex
ander, Regina, Sack., the £eam
captains. Monday has been selected
as the major sports night; minor
sports are scheduled for Wednes
day.

Eolnrpe Gives
Wed. Concert
The traditional Christmas con
cert by the Euterpe singers will be
presented in Weld hall at 8 p.m.
tomorrow evening. Miss Maude
Wenck of the college music depart
ment is director of the group.
The program will 'feature selec
tions by Kohlmann. Arensky, Han
del. Bach, Love, Praetorius, Adams,
Andersen. Rich, Pierpont, and
Gounod.
Soloists will be Pat Briggs. Shir
ley Holland, and Myrle Townsend,
all of Moorhead; Beverlee Olson.
Montevideo;
Helen Pfeilsticker,
Fargo; Ruth Simpson, Mapleton, N.
Dak.; and Mary Jo Weling. Breckenridge.
Bettie Fuller, Moorhead, and El
izabeth Schultz, Glyndon, will be
accompanists;
Harriet
Carlson,
Haliock. organist; and Mary Beth
Haven. Fargo, narrator.
KVNJ, FM radio station. Moor
head. will tjreadcaet the program
which includes "Silent Night,"
Kohlmann; "Praise Ye the Lord,"
Arensky; "Sing Unto God." Handel;
"O Rejoice Ye Christians. Loud
ly," Bach; "A Song of Bethlehem."
Love.
"The Christmas Chorale," Prae
torius ; VO Holy Night," Adams;
"Lullaby for Mary's Son," Ander
sen; "Beneath a Southern Sky,"
Rich; "Jingle Bells," Pierpont.
"Ave Maria." Bach-Gounod; "In
Excelsis Deo," French Carol: "Carol
of the Bells." Akrainian Carol; ''A
Scotch Christmas Carol." tradition
al; "Hallelujah," Handel.

"Crisis in our Day" is the theme
of Religious Emphasis week to b.
observed January 5-9, 1948, on th.
MSTC campus.
Finaal arangements are being com
pleted this week by the Religious
council and the various college or
ganizations which will take part in
the activities.
Highlights of the week include
three seminars meeting from 4:0t
to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, which are open to
all students and faculty.
Tuesday, Jan. 6, the Reverand
Lloyd White, First Methodist
church. Fargo, will speak on "Cam
pus Life," but has split his topic
into the discussions "Religious Vo
cation," "Advice on Vice," and
"Where do we go from here?" This
seminar will meet in Room 105-6,
MacLean hall, arrangements made
by the Intersorordty council, th«
fraternities, and the Methodist
group on campus.
The Reverend A. L. Keller, Amer
ican Lutheran church, Fargo, has
the topic "Courtship and Marriage".
He will speak in the Student lounge
on Wednesday, January 7. The L£A
is making the arrangements.
The Very Reverend David J.
Boyle, of St. John's Hospital in
Fargo, will speak on vocations in
general in Ingleside Thursday, Jan
uary 8. The Newman Club and Rho
Lambda Chi are in charge.
Other activities of the week will
be the noon luncheons planned to
get the smaller groups together to
discuss particular problems. The ed
ucation fraternities will meet Mon
day, / January 5, to hear Carl
Schmidt of NDAC on "Higher Ed
ucation."
\
Tuesday, January 6, Dr. D. Q.
Posin, also from NDAC, will speak
on "The atomic age and what it
means to education."
A special feature of the week
will be music played during the
early evening so that it can be
heard outside the buildings. This
will be arranged by Sigma Tau
Delta, Alpha Phi Gamma, and
Alpha Psi Omega.
The final event of the week will
be the meeting in Ingleside Thurs
day, January 8, led by the Reverand
Ward F. Boyd, First Presbyterian
church of Fargo, who will speak on
"Crisis in our Day," and summar
ize the week's activities.
Over-all directors of the obser
vance are Dorothy Jones, Moor
head; Carol Benson, Reeder, N.
Dak.; Olaryce Classon, Garrison, N.
Dak.; and Joe Oassella, Hammonton, N.J., members of the Religious
council.

Phillipp Named to
Education Council
Father Owl Post
Art Phillipp, Moorhead, was
elected Father Owl. presiding of
ficer of the Owl fraternity at a
fraternity meeting December 10.
He replaces Richard "Deedy"
Forseth, Detroit lakes, who has re
ceived an appointment to the ma
thematics department of Mayvllle
State Teachers college, Mayville, N.
Dak. He withdrew from MS on
Deecember 8 to
begin his new
duties.
A list of prospective candidates
for initiation into the fratern.ty
was drawn up at this meeting also,
but their names will be witheld
pending final approval and sending
of formal invitationss.
Net earnings from the 1947 foot
ball season were $1278.94, accord
ing to figures
released by the
business office.

Accepts MSTC

Moorhead State Teachers college
was accepteed for institutional
mmbership in the American Coun
cil on Education at its meeting in
Washington, I>ecember 3, 1947, ac
cording to ' a letter to President
Snarr from George F. Zook, presi
dent of the council.
"The American Council on Educa
tion is the leading influence on ed
ucational thought in Ameerican un
iversities and colleges," said Dr.
Snarr in commenting on the honor.

(>am's Selecl Theme
The Gamma Nu sorority has
chosen an underwater theme for the
1948 winter rushing activities to be
held during the second week in
January.
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Sha re Your Christmas
What will Christinas be like for the millions of people living in the
countries which were ravaged by the war? It will definitely not be the
holiday we in America are so inclined to take for granted. There will be
no novel toys and gaudy ties, no cheery fire, not enough clothing to keep
off the chill, not enough of even the simplest food, and in many casea no
food at ail.
Would you like to be in the place of these people Yet, they are
people: men. women, and children just like ourselves, with exactly the
•ame emotions and reactions are you or I? Think about it for a while.
Perhaps you say it isn't that bad. But, the horrible reality remains:
from want of food and clothing, but thousands of them are, and many
are even dying from malnutrition and exposure.
Isn't there something that can be done about this appalling state of
affairs? Yes, fortuntely. but it is not being done except on a very small
•cale. The reason for this lack of action is that so many Americans are
saying, "But what can I do? I'm just one ordinary person barely (making
a good living myself." Or, "After all. it's none of our business what hap
pens to those peeple. Let them look out far themselves." v
The average American can do an almost unbelievable amount to
ward relieving world suffering. It's safe to estimate that tr an American
were to give all he could without causing himself unhappiness or hardship,
he would enable at least two or three starving people to live in relative
comfort. This may seem overstatement. However, it is absolutely true, be
cause people can give more than they think. Wealth does not promote
beyond a certain point; from there on is entirely one's philosophy of life
that makes for happiness or discontent.
It definitely Is our business what happens to the people in other
lands. We ARE our brothers' keeper. This idea of letting others care for
themselves is the spirit that nearly destroyed European civilization durthought that brought about the present age of enlightenment and high
•tfejidard of living. Are we going to restort to thaat spirit God forbid!
Americans, let us show the world we're a civilized people. Let's give up a
few of our luxuries that the starving people abroad might have a degree
of comfort.
Why not give part of our Christmas to the people of Europe and Asia
who really need It? Let each of us give a little less to our rrlends and rel
atives here In America—who neither need nan fully appreciate it. Why
not give each person on our list a small token plus a card telling why his
to CARE, your church's foreign mission program, or some other relief
organization.
Such a course of action would be the true spirit of Christmas, for
Christmas is a celebration of the greatest gift of them all, the anniver
sary of the day on which God gav his Son to a needy world
Shall we stand idly by while thousands perish, or shall we act?
—John Toedter

How Mad is So Mad
The staff has wondered greatly about the above phrase. The SO MAD
we of course translate as imad enough to do something about what ever is
irritating.
In the course of publishing the last seven MiSTlCs we have made
errors In judgment, and typographical mistakes. We have also taken
stands for or against controversial issues and to some extent allowed our
selves to become Involved in school politics.
Only twice have we made a reader so mad that he feit justified in
letting \is know in writing.
We wish to reiterate a former statement by reminding the whole
college that the MiSTiC exists for its readers and for the purpose of
devoting its space to what is of interest to them.
We, of course, don't intentionally irritate our reader? but we do ex
press what we feel should be expressed. The moral is—don't be a grand
stand quarterback.-Legitimate gripes, suggestions, and theories will be re
produced cheerfully as long as they conform to thejournalistic yardstick
and the dictates of good taste.

Dorm Designer Rebuffed;
She Tries Again to Please
By Margaret Miller
There are rumors flying that the
men resent our attempt to design
a dorm for them. ("Dorm Dilem
ma," Western MiSTiC, October 14).
We have even heard it said, strict
ly via the grapevine, the our taste
in statuary was not entirely ap
preciated. Incredible as it may
seem, there aare those who object
ed to our Venus (with the clock
in her stomach).
Newer let it be said that we were
ever stubborn or not open to sug
gestion. After all, Venus is rather
classical and perhaps men just do
not want a woman around.
May we suggest, then, (by way
of being contemporary) a statue of
Mr. Bridges playing tiddly-winks in
pin's marble and Dr. Heaton pop
ping an olive into his mouth in
cement.
We feel, however, that the clas
sical element in decor should not
be abolished completely. Now Cupid
is an eminent masculine character
in the best classical tradition. How
about a flying cupid above the
door of the main entrance?
The cupid motif could be used

Dances In
Center Will
FOIIDW

Gcim.es

Dances in the Student center
sponsored by (the Student Com
mission social committee will fol
low most of this season's home
basketball games, acording to Betty
Paperaster, Fargo, social commis
sioner.
Claas presidents Norman 'Girlson. senior; Duane Anderson, jun
ior; Jim McDonald, sophomore and
Bob Sea-bin, freshman, and organ
ization presidents, Ralph Biskey,
AE; Art Phillipp, Owls; Virginia
Trowbridge, Beta Chi; Joanne Curran, Gamma Nu; Doreen Vosper,
Pi Mu Pi; and Vivian Rickerett,
Psi Delta Kappa, compose this so
cial committee.
Party guest slip requirements
have also been revamped by this
committee. Under the new practice,
one activitiy ticket will be neces
sary to admit a couple to a free
all-college party, while one ticket
and an activity card will be re
quired for party charging door ad
missions.

Board Approves Raise
The Minnesota Teachers College
board, meeting last week in Minne
apolis, raised salaries of the presi
dents of the five teachers colleges
to $7,500 effective January 1, an in
crease of $1,000.

throughout; for instance, cupids
might hold up the mantelpiece.
They could be embroidered on the
tidies, and stampeed in the doilies
on the what-nots.
To complete the ensemble, add
the finishing touch, and above all
to be practical, we suggest cupid as
a hatrack.
Now, boys, we've done the best
we can for you in changes and im
provements. From here you're on
your own.

Chi Mil
Gives Christmas
Program Fridav

Tail

( ,

J

An alli-college Christmas program,
sponsored by Tau Chi Mu music
fraternity, was presented in Weld
auditorium Friday evening,"" Dec
ember 12.
The program included community
singing, numbers by a clarinet quar
tet, consisting of Bertram C. McGarrity, Elburn Cooper, Paradise,
Calif., Jerold Sundet, Crookston,
and David Kegel, Fargo; songs by
Richard Bostwick, Fargo and a
small ensemble directed by Daniel
Preston.
Eloise Rutkowski. Climax, read
"The Christmas Story," Bumeil Ol
son, Fargo, and Jerry Joringdal,
Thief River Falls, played a pianoorgan duet.
Numbers by the Euterpe group un
der the direction of Miss Maude
Wenck and Ed Gobernatz, West
Fargo,- singing "Aideste Fideles"
completed the program. Refresh
ments ware served following the
program.

Elementary School
Will Present
Christmas Pageant
"The Story of Christms," a pag
eant, will be presented by the ele
mentary grades of the campus
school Thursday, December 18 at 2
p.m. in the high school auditorium.
Miss Maude Wenck. college music
department, is director of the pro
duction.
The tableaux, depicting the Na
tivity, will include the promise, an
nunciation, apparition to the shep
herds, coming of the kings, and the
worship at the manger.
Miss Wenck will be assisted by
the supervisory staff of the elemen
tary school: Miss Jessie Knapp,
principal, Mrs. Ethel
Durboraw,
Mrs. W. T. Martin.. Miss Mary B.
Williamson, Mrs. Margaret Carl
son, Miss Mary Louise Petersen,
Miss Bernice Blakely, and Miss
Charlotte Newberry.

Muriel Janzen, '44, is working for
the government in Frankfort, Ger
many.
Armabelle Cruikshank, '39, is /
now teaching English and French I
in Shoteau. Montana.
j
Edna Connelly, "33, is another
government worker; she is stationx
ed near Shanghai, China.
Esther Schurnm, '45, is a music
instructor ait Fertile, Minnesota.
Mrs. William Bryant, . (Lillian
v
Pegarson) former MS student is
now living in Cincinnati, Ohio. Un- C
til recently she was employed as
a radio operator for TWA in Day
ton, Ohio.
Norma- Mjolness, '45, teaches >->
third grade at Ada, Minnesota.
Mrs. Frank Farrell (Wilmine
Haarstiok) '40, lives in Walthill,
Neb., where her husband is super
intendent of schools. Mrs. Farrell
is a speech instructor there.
Katharine Zarling, '41, is a phy. -•
ed. instructor in the Fargo schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Formick, '38 and
*39 are now living in Fergus Falls,
Mrs. Formick (Mary Frees), teach- ^
es in the kindergarten classes.
*
Mrs. Coulton Bonrund (Ivy Fjosne) '43, lives in Elbow Lake where
she and her husband own a depart
ment store.
Lowell Melbye, '46, is stationed
with the Army in Korea.
Wilson Dokken, '34. is an official
of the government housing in
Washington, D.C. He is married
<r
and has two children.
De Ett Hopkins, '38, taught the
past year in an American school
in Munich, where she had many
interesting experiences such as tak
ing a trip down the Rhine on Hit
ler's yacht, seeing medieval castles,
and attending the German opera
and movies. She also visited Berchtesgaden; and she spent vaca
tions vacations visiting Rome, Par
is, Luxemborg, and Vienna.
Donna Holland, former MS stu
dent. will be married December 26
to Kenneth Magloughlin of Fargo; rn
Shirley Holland, her sistcsr, who
is now aattending MS, w"J be her
: ttendant.
Nyal Dokken, '36, is an executive
secretary in the State department, L
Washington, D.C., class tying gov
ernment foreign personnel. Tp con
nection with hr' work, last spring
sh-' spent four wee'is touring South
Ann :ca interviewing government
emp • yees.

Pepsi-Cola
Oilers Graduate
Fellowships
Any senior scheduled to receive
his bachelor's degree during the
1947-48 sschool year is eligible to
makie application for one of the
six Pepsi-Cola graduate fellow
ships offered to students in this re
gion of the United States. January
2 is the deadline for filing application forms. Blanks may be obtained
from Dr. Joseph Kise, or directly
from the Pepsi-Cola scholarship
board.
The fellowships ientitle winneres
to three years of graduate work to
ward an advanced degree with a
$750 yearly allowance and all tui
tion fees paid by this Pepsi-Cola
corporation.
winners will be selected on the basis
of th|eir ,'f*romise of outstanding
achievement in later life as evi
denced by their undergraduate
work, character, personality, and
qualities of leadership.
Twenty-six fellowships are offer
ed in thie national contest, two of
them going to contestants from
Negro colleges.

Dale Barnes Named
Masquers President
Dale Barnes, Sparks, Nev., was
elected president of Dragon Mas
quers at the last meeting of the
local dramatic society. Other of
ficers are Audrey Cornell, Rustad,
vice-president; Dick Gompf, Fargo,
secretary and reporter; and Evelyn
Brandli, Warroad, treasurer.

w

*
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Wenck Leads Choir
In Convo Tomorrow
The campus school senior chorus,
under the direction of Miss Maude
Wenck, college music department,
present the convocation pro
gram Wednesday, December 17, at
10 o'clock.
Numbers by the chorus include
'-The Birthday of la King," by
jtiedlinger with solos by Betty Bielfeldt, Donna Micbelson, and Mary
Spaton; "Christmas Night," a Gergoan folk-song with Donna MickelV soloist; "A Prayer for wisdom/,
Bortniansky; "Christmas E v e,"
W--eds; "Silent Night," Gruber; and
^destes Pideles," a Latin carol.
Dale Barnes, a college speech
minor from Sparks, Nev., will read,
with appropriate background music,
Henry van DykeT "Story of the
Other Wiseman."
"-Other numbers are a soprano
solo, "Gesu Bambino," Yon, by Mar
gery Morgan; and "The New Moon
el Christmas," Marsh, by the triple
trio.
" Student teachers assisting with
the program are Joanne Curran,
Moorhead; Burneil Olson, Fargo;
and Feme Stennes, Hendrum.
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, principal of
the campus school, will supervise the
decorations.
Whan Calling a Cab

CALL

CITY CAB
DIAL 3-1854
STUDENTS I

MARRIED
VETERANS!
We st2H h&ve the lowest
• ••, 1 •
f„ . ,l
•-juij rood pnon.

LB. HARTZ
•n

«"<D,

Keepsake

Wj
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Rho Lambda Chi
Hold Initiation
Rho Lambda Chi, MS rural club,
held initiation cereemonies at five
o'clock yesterday afternoon, Dec
ember 15, in Inglside. In charge of
the candlelight ceremony were
Lorna Hintsala, New York Mills,
vice-president; Irene Wlbbels,
Bejou, secretary; Anna Mae Paul
son, Pelican Rapids, treasurer; and
Lois Senn, Vergas, historian.
A panel discussion, "Teachers'
Tasks and Responsibilities", was
given by Mary Ann Ojala, New
York Mills; Ruth Thompson, Hawey, and Lorna Hintsala.
Miss Marie Sorknes is group ad>visor.

Beia Chi's Have
Christmas Party

Miss Maude Wenck

Campaign to Raise
Smoking Fund
The campaign to naise funds to
provide necessary ventilation equip
ment for the student center for
smoking will get under way imtion according to the volunteer
committee named by the Student
commission.
Leland- Fett, Judson, ....N. Dak.;
Jerry Kranz, Frazee; John MacDonald, Aitkin; Jim Preston, Moor
head, and Orville Austin. Moorhead,
compose this committee.

The traditional Beta Chi Christ
mas party for patrons, patronesses
and aummnae will be held tonight,
Decembeer 16, in Ingleeside.
Virginia Carigan, Hallock, is in
charge of decoraions; food, Eileen
Olson, Glyndon, Harriet St. John,
and Patricia Briggs, Moorhead; en
tertainment, Beverlee Olson, Monftivedeo. and Fem Stennes, Hendrum.

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Briggs Floral Co.

MOORHEAD, MINJf.
Died 1-1373
Moorhead,
Minnesota

irnjn$<

GROSZ

Me/araZ, Lavely Get
Leads In Freshman Play
Marlys Meland, Moorhead, and
John Lavely, Crookston, have been
cast as Purity Dean and Leander
Longfellow the hero and heroine of
the freshman play "Pure as the
Driven Snow" slated for presenta
tion January 23 in Weld auditor
ium...^ Allen Erickson, director, has
announced.
Other members of the cast include
Paul Bjelland, Erskine, Mortimer
Frothdngham; George H a g e n,
Crookston, Jonathan Logan; Eliza
beth Braseth, Mahnomen, Zamah

YWCA Sponsors
Orphan Party
The YWCA will sponsor a Christ
mas party for the orphaned child
ren of Fargo Thursday, December
18, at 6:15 p.m. in ingleside. Santa
Claus, a Christmas tree and: gifts for
all will be included in the program
for the kididies.
In charge of the program are
Ruth Haarstick social chairman;
Margaret Christiansen, food com
missioner; Susan Lewis, transporta
tion chairman; and Dorothy Jones,
chairman of games and entertain
ment.

DRUG COMPANY

SPALDING & RAWLINGS

The REXALL Drug Steve

Wholesale — Retail

MARTIN, BAND
INSTRUMENTS

MOORHEAD. MINN

GIFT WARES

Complete line of accessories

Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHARLES S.R0BINS0N

Hellands Mask Co.

r oi Everj Occasion

4th St. & Center Ave.

Mhi.

FARGO. M. SAX.

NORTHWEST BAKERY CO.
BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS

704 CENTER AVE.

Dial *-1202

GOOD CLOTHES
SUITS - COATS - SHOES

Service
MOORHEAD

CONN, HALTON,

OPTOMETRIST

The Store of
Friendly, Personal

Athletic Equipment
Distributors of

Moorhead

Portraits

LITMO PIAH nAKIBf
NO. DAK..

Emery-Johnson

STUDIOS

Pine

Logan; Wallace Shafer, Oak.es, N.
Dak., Jed Lunn; Otto Wedul, Thief
River Falls, E. Z. Pickens; Lois
Olson, Moorhead; Imogene Pickenss; Ruth Janneck, Bamesville,
Mrs. Hewlett; Bette Cowan, Moor
head, Alison Hewlett; Betty Bjorgan, Barrett, Mrs. Faith Hogue;
Pearl Rensvold, Moorhead, Letty
Barber; and Audrey Hylden, Thief
River Falls; Nellie Morris.
Dragon Masquers members will
act as chairmen of the prouction
committees to be selected at a
future date.

•'rood at Ita BoitIf

Columbia Cafe
Acnes (ran MF Depot

Frank lent — FleyS Stetfel

Did you know

SCHERLING'S
are now in Moorhead?

A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur
Your film ccn be developed only once— DEMAND THE BEST)
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results.
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies.

SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY
10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead
If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good!

MEN and BOYS
Quality First at

WALDON'S CLOTHING

WATERMAN'S

FURNISHINGS

Women's — Misses — Children's Wear

Visit Our

New Record Dept.
full confidence o genuine
Keepsake Diamond Ring,
symbol of love. This

Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

Dial 3-1555

The Very Latest in College Fashions

VICTOR and COLUMBIA Recordings

li proud to display Keepsake
matched sets, and wedding

In • wide range of styles and
HfcATHEt So*
362 50
byogomanr King 350.00
$100 to 2475 and
platinum $300 to 3450

AMERICA NEEDS STRONG MEN AND WOMEN

Leo Johnson Furniture Co.
525 Center Ave.

DRINK GOOD MILK

Moorhead, Minn.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD

hi

AM rings illustrated available in
«M*0 m welt as natural gold
hinge enlorged to show details
Men include Federol tax

Moorhead

AMERICAN STATE BANK
of MOORHEAD

P

R

O

D

U C T S

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Capital and Surplus $150,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

FAB.GO

NORTH DAKOTA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The FAIRMONT CREAMERY Co.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
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Nip Cobbers in Final Minute
52-50 For Fifth Straight Win
League Play
Begins Jan. 9

End Cobber String
Trailing by nine points with five
minutes to play, the Dragons tied
the score and went ahead >2-50 in
the final minte to stop Concordia's
winning streeak last night. In
pulling the game out of the fire,
Coach Domek's cagers ran their
on streak to five straight.
The Cobbers led at the end of
each quarter, 14-13, 25 01 and
40-35.
Jack Garrett paced the Dragon
offensive with 14 points, followed
by Jim McDonald with 11 and Joe
Gotta with 9. But Jim Gotta, who
tallied 6 points, was the Dragons'
mainstay all evening. Torson, Bagne. and Klug also share i in the
point-making.
Eleven Cobbers shared in their
scaring, led by Bohn
with 10,
Mattke 9, and Grinaker 7
Neil Wohlwend's second string
ers topped the Cobber B't 52-42.
with Big John Weston, Roger Bagne and Jack McDonald leading the
Dragon scorers.

Top Wops 63-44
Coach Roy Domek's Dragons ran
up their third straight victory at
Wahpeton last Thursday night by
downing a game Science team 63-44.
Jim McDonald was again the MS
scoring punch as he hit for 22
points.
The Dragons held quarter leads
of 17-11, 31-22, and 48-28.

Conference play gets under waj
for the MSTC Dragons when they
go to St. Cloud on Friday, Jan 9,
to taken on the Huskies.
Si. Cloud, also playing their first
conference game, have eight re
turning lettermen from last year's
team which tied with the Dragons
for the conference runnerup posi
tion.
The Huskies and Dragons have
had only one common opponent.
Wshpeton Science. The D agons
drubbed the Wops 63-47, while the
Huskies lest a 42-41 decisi n. The
Huskies have also dropped games
to Gustavus 49-33, and to Augustana 40-37 this past week.
Bemidji and Duluth started play
in the conference last Saturday,
when the Beavers knocked off the
Duluth Bulldogs 62-47. The Bull
dogs upset St. John's 49-47 last
Friday, after beating Northland
51-47 and the Haarlem Globetrot
ters 52-32 earlier. But Valley City
topped Duluth 37-31.
Mankota. last years conference
champs and runners-up in the nat
ional tourney, has been absorbing
beamings this year. Their last de
feats came at the hands of power
ful South Dakota State, 44-40, and
Augsburg, 46-39.
Winona Teachers lost to North
ern Michigan 58-34 lasff Saturday.

GIFT INSPIRATIONS

Bluebird Coffee Shop
College Headquarters

... of enduring beauty that

Edge VCTC 49-47
Lithe Dave Torson climaxed a
personal last-minute scoring attack
with a basket in the final seconds
of Saturday night's game to give
the Dragons a 49-47 victory Vver
determined Valley City Teachers.
For three quarters Joe and Jim
Gotta had placed the Dragons as
Torson and Jim McDonald couldn't
hit from the field. But a momentary
relaxing of the Valley City defense
permitted McDonald to bucket 3
quick field goals, from which point
Torson turned in his climaxing
performance.
Joe Gotta's 13 points placed the
Dragons scores, but Eddie Otto,
Viking guard, took top scoring
honors with 13 counters.

Hit Jimmies 67-57
MSTC's Captain Jim McDonald
neted 36 points last Tuesday night
to pace the Dragons to a 67-57
victory over Jamestown on the
Jimmies' home court.
The Dragons gained a first period
lead of 24 to 19 as McDonald hit 17
points, but it was Jack Garett who
paced the Dragons second quarter
offense. MS led 35-30 at the half
and extended this to a 54-38 third
period lead.

DR. C. TILLISCH

The MSTC Dragons have wan their last five ball games, led by Cap
tain Jim McDonald with over 100 points. Keep the boys rolling, Jim.
The victory NDU gained over the Dragons doesn't exactly tell a true ^
story: the Dragons were playing far below par and the Sioux were real- ^
Ly up for the game after losses to Concordia and. Valley City the prev
ious week.
/%
The Sioux B team also was victorious in a rough g"ame, with the ^
score 32 to 20. (Jerry Anstett, a member of the Sioux B team, is a former
basketball lettermajn at MSTC.)
Several new students who registered far the winter quarter should'"'
boost MS basketball prespects: Don Maglughlin, Dilworth, and Curt McCaimy of West Fargo (letterwinner at NDAC and the U of M). Don has
alneacty seen service with the Dragons, while Curt, who is recovering
from illness, is not certain how soon he will be ready.
Another WAA co-recreational program was held Wednesday night
with a very fine turn out in both gyms and the swimming pool. (WheTe —did the ping pong ball go to, anyway?)
Odis LeGrand, '43, is back at school finishing his major in physical
educatieii and helping the athletic staff in jcucketball and baseball. He
'manged the Detroit Lakes team in the North Central baseball league^
last year.
Intramural sports should have a more active part in our school pro
gram, and with the new quarter a basketball program should be set up.
Along with this, the faculty have been working out regularly and have
developed a volleyball team which is hard to beat.

Shanley Camera Co.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
MOVIE CAMERAS & FILMS
PHOTO FINISHING

518 First Ave. ft.
Phone 4613

Fargo

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Comstock

Flowers The Modern Way

If it's QUICK SERVICE and
GOOD FOOD you want—
It's

NORM & MARG OVERBY
Dial 3-1325
Corsages a Specialty
Comstock Hotel
Moorhead

Christmas is for

By Don "Shorty" Layton

WOLD DRUG CO.

Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bide
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

Town and Country Flower^

warm the heart long after the
glitter of

It's Like This

Sharel Coffee Nook
We're closest to the campus

gotten.

"KAY" DRUG"

Epko Film Service

Handkerchiefs

KODAK FILMS
Photographer Supplies
Insist on our

Other gift novelties

631 NP Ave.

Fargo. N. D.

Lingerie

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Robes

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Msmbsr Federal Reserve Syetem
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

JtoaefSSfiofy

42T 1ST. AVE N.

KMOO, M. Ok

Serving The Top Of The Nation

THE LOVE TEACHERS AGENCY
Members N.A.T A.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
The City Hall Is Across the Street

Stop in at the

SYLVIA GIFT NOOK
53 Broadway

Fargo, N-D.

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

J W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead
ri
Do your shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

Red River Hardware
Moorhead,

FAVOBITE BECOBDHNM

Bernie's Record Shoppe
The Northwest's
Vt—j-—
nvcoxa

613

m Are.

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

Over 50 Years of Reliable Teacher Placement Service

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Telephone 2-0532

Visit our store for
CHOICE SELECTIONS
In

For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream

CASS-CLAY
You will like its delicious flavor

going to be hard to get along

S & L STORE

9 Broadway

The fast moving Dragons are
with. Klug, although he runs

* Ladies Ready-To-wear
* Men's Clothing
* Shoes

Ask For

like a fullback,

has

done a

swell job to date in mussing up
opponents offense, and McDon
ald Is really

swishing the old

basket. Yes—it looks like a big

Fargo, N. Dak

season _ for

Domek's

scarlet

and white.

For Sizzling Steaks

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and E0YS
f » r

We Give S & H Green Stamps
Every Inqh a Clothing Store

TEACHING SUPPLIES
RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT

Try

REX CAFE

* !

Minnesota

Moorhead, Minnesota

Fargo, North Dakota
124 Roberts Street

For That SPECIAL GIFT

Prescriptions Delivered
To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE
Dial 3-0412
510 Center Are.

Quality Eptone Finishing

Cosmetics

'—

SWEATERS

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY

ri

